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FIRE INQUIRY HAS 
BEEN CONCLUDED

He had applied for $2,500 extra 
insurance as he valued the con
tents at between six and seven thou
sand dollars. No policy was issued 
for the extra $2,600. He thought he 
was insured for $5000. To his 
prise he was not insured for over 
$2500. The loss was adjusted at 
$2,250 and the money .paid.

Questioned as to the varied state
ments of the loss, witness said 
did not know for certain on the ev
ening of the lire how many horses 
were burned.

His engagement on Ann street 
was for eight o’clock. So he was 
good and late.

He was not back in the barn af
ter George Taylor went out, witness 
testified when asked why it was that 
be did not find some signs of fire. 
There was nothin* to make a- 
ware of the blase.

The only idea he could give of 
the cause, was spontaneous combus
tion of the hay or defective electric 
wires.

He had never beta in tbs' hay
mow since Taylor came to work at 
the barn.

MEMORABLE I 
MEETING HELD,

ONLY A BOY FOURTEENCENT 
BREAD TODAY

•f

Dedicated to Mr. and Mrs. T 
Eggleton. Children Cry for Fletcher'sbut-

Johnson Brothers Gare Testi
mony at Besnmptton of 

Inquest.

At Massey Hall, Toronto—Mr. 
BowoU’s Stirring Message 

From tiie Battle-Front.
Loeal Bakers Advanced This 

Morning From Twelve 
Cents.

Biread was advanced by the Belle- 
ville bakers this morning to four- 
teen cents for a three pound loaf. 
The change has been expected In 
some quarters for some time but 
about a week ago It was not consid
ered likely. The latest rise in flour 
Is accountable for the increase.

Only a boy,—

Ibut ” FAAhe (Special to The Ontario)The Inquiry Into the fire he’sm. which
destroyed the Johnson Bros’ livery 
on the night of August 14 was con
cluded yesterday afternoon when all 
the available evidence

TORONTO, Sept. 27 th — How 
hungry the relative of men at the 
front are for

my ^ 1boy—
Goes forth to school so neat,
His playmates close beside atm. 
As they prattle down the street ; 
My heart Is sad, while he Is glad, 
For his steps all day I greet,
Still he marches forth 

man—
With slate and book in hand. 

Only a boy,—

a message from the 
trenches hss been illustrated in a 
remarkable way in Toronto this 
week by the meetings at which Mr. 
Rowell, Just back from Europe, has 
told of his visit to the front.
Massey Hall meeting, which 
ranged by the Women’s Emergency 
Corps especially for the relatives of 
Canadian soldiers, the audience was 
most inspiring, made up very large
ly of women, many of whom had 
brought their children with them.

At six o’clock in the evening, two 
hours

What is CASTORIAKKIftrïU*£d,s£M£S6^a*or Gü* p«*-
contains neither Opltm, nor Iesubstance. Its a<r« ”or other Narcotie

CENU,NE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

was put In. 
Acting fire marshal Wm. Carnew 
conducted the examination __
W. C. Mlkel, K.C. represented 
liverymen.

and Mr.
the

my littleAt the 
was ar-Mayor H. F. Ketcheson testified 

that he was an insurance agent In 
the burned building and contents 
three companies

«

TRENCH LIFE 
IS NOT SO BAD

were interested. 
The policy on the contents was for 
$2,500. Percy Johnson 
more insurance but the request 
not granted as the insurance 
thought sufficient. Percy told 
ness of an attempt made to fire the 
place but he (himself) could 
trace of fire. Witness told the police 
This was probably two months be
fore the fire. The loss was adjust
ed at $2,250. SAfter the fire Percy 
claimed the loss was $5000 or $7,- 
000. Asked as to how long the fire 
might have been in progress before 
discovered Mr. R. Colling, the sec
ond witness said he had no idea. He 
thought the stable doors 
ed. He did not smell 
before the discovery.

“How long after you saw Percy 
go down the street, was it before 
you noticed the fire?”

“I don't think it was over three 
miautes.”

but'
he’swanted 

was 
was 
wit-

my
boy—

With his curly head and glee. 
Comes in. with his bat and t™n 
To tell of his victory;
How his side won in the ball-game, 
You can bet, we made them run; 
Ob say! it was Jolly fqn.

Only a boy,—

before the meeting began, 
there was a long line of 
the street in front of the hall and a 
group of mothers with their babies 
sitting on the steps and on the curb 
of the roadside. And during the 
moling, which crowded the huge 
Massey Hall beyond its capacity, 
the sound of babies’ voices 
continuous; but no one minded it 
the least bit for these babies were 
most welcome guests,—children as 
they were of Canadian fathers at 
the front. The way that huge crowd 
of soldiers’ relatives eagerly drank 
in eveyr word 
speech and the 
h.- brought to them from their 
was a memorable sight.

At the other meeting under the 
auspices of the Canadian Club, the 
leading business

Th*t HeP1”ds THe In the Trenches 
Better Than He Expected.

women on
see no

BILLIARD ROOM 
CASE IN COURT

Lient. J. M. Phelan, of the 80th 
Batt., and formerly the office staff of 
the Grand Trunk railway In this city 
sent the following very Interesting 
letter to his friend Mr. Arthur Jones 
manager of the local branch of the 
Molson’s bank,—

butwas
he’s

Magistrate Masson Warns City 
Young Men Against 

Gambling.

my 
boy— 47th Btn., -Canadians 

B-B.F., France 10.9.16. 
Dear Mr. Jones,

Just a line to say I’m alive and 
kicking and still in the 
hope to stay right with it 
couple of sharp strafing 
with Henie and we came off lucky. 
So far we have been fortunate 
enough not to lose a man In my 
pany and I do hope the same good 
luck will continue, as they are such 
a fine bunch of fellows, I would Mt* 
to see any of them bowled

Goes forth In the world one day. 
As the years go swiftly—
We miss him sadly—but,
The world needs brave ones,
To shape out ts destiny,
He stoops to conquer all hardships 
As the bravest of Canada’s Sons.

were clos- 
any smoke

An Interesting pool 
came before Magistrate Masson’s po
lice court this morning which will be 
a lesson to the youth of Belleville 
who frequent these places of enter
tainment. Peter Freeman who ope- 

r ra*es a billiard and pool parlor on 
Front Street Was today charged with 
permitting playing tor money on his 
premises. Crown Attorney Carnew 
explained that Freeman knew abso
lutely nothing of the alleged gamb
ling by the young men who 
there at the time.

Magistrate Masson told the three 
youths that they had no right to gam
ble, for under the bylaw and the 
criminal code they would be liable. 
Anyone In future convicted of

«room case >of Mr. Rowell’s 
messages of cheer

game and 
Had a 

encounters In Use For Over 30 Years
The Kind You Have Always Bought

C»MTAUI. «WM, M«w VO.» ftITy.

men

Only a boy,—To Mr. Mlkel, he said 
he saw Percy Johnson drive 
he heard Mr. Lafferty speak of the 
noise as of horses tramping.

Sergeant F. J. Naphin told of a 
talk a month before the fire with 
Mayor Ketchesbn who told of 
report that Percy Johnson had made 
as to attempted firing of the build
ing. The sergeant Interviewed Percy 
who pointed out a stall where three 
separate fires he said had been start
ed. Percy did not point to anything 
that would lead to a clue.

Percy thought there were about 
eleven horses burned. On August 16 
he said the destroyed contents In
cluded six horses, one outside horse, | 
eleven buggies, one 
hack, fifteen

after
away

combatmen of the <sity 
showed that they too wanted to hear 
every word Mr. Rowell had to tell 
them about the trenches in Flan
ders and In France.

Mr. Rowell has brought back p. 
number of messages bqt the one 
tfcat the public seems to have laid 
hold on most Is this—that more and 
still more men are urgently needed 
to support the Canadians now in the 
trenches and to carry on the work 
of the noble Canadian 
have fallen in the fight.

he’s
my

/ boy—
Goes forth at his country’s call, 
As others who leave 

hold,
When the $5.00ii*., . over. Am

in France now nealy five weeks and 
should have written you before this, 
but time and opportunity is the 
thing, particularly for a new guy at 
the game. I haVe not found trench 
life as bad as it is painted by the 
outside world, but one has to be
come accustomed to the surround
ings. I am doing things 
anyone

cneir strong-werea
summons comes to all; . 

He Is not one whit behind,
With his strength 

bold,
He marches off and leaves behind, 
The world of Anld Lang Syne.

Flour is now in sight so do not delay putting 
your Winter's supply.

and manhood
in

... gam
bling may -not expect any leniency. 
The bylaw provides for 
fine of $50 for gambling 
months in Jail and the criminal code 
is severe.

dead who BUY ROBIN HOODnow that if 
suggested to me before I 

over I’d lick ’em. Can 
sleep comfortably well

a maximum 
or six

Only a boy,—■w came and you will have the bestnowbutGREAT FOREST FIRES OF HIS
TORY.

The Northern Ontario
you can buy at any price.on a mud 

floor or hardwood plank under the 
canopy of heaven, but of course It 
Is not near so nice as rolling around 
on a sofa.. Hope you are well. Re
gards to Leonard

he's

W. D. Hanley & ComyThe proprietor, Peter Freeman, 
must know what la going on in his 
parlors.

forest
fire of July 29th last takes rank as 
the third most serious fire 
trophe in the history of this 
tinent. The Hinckley fire in Minne
sota, 1894, was responsible for 418 
lives and the burning over of 160,- 
000 acres.

surrey, one 
cutters; threw- hack 

slighs, two express wagons, two 
baggage sleighs, one racing sulky, 
one jagging cart, 22 sets of harness, 
fifteen strings of bells, twenty robes, 
two dozen whips, twenty or twenty- 
five rubber

boy— 
ocean wide.

He scorns to think of his 
But, the loved 

hind;
As he braces his back to the Union 

Jack, ,
He whistles
He sits on the beam of the 

Ship,

Who crosses theThe law presumes that he 
does. However, the court took the 
view that there was in this case a 
lack of knowledge.

That plea however would not like
ly go another time. Accordingly the 
charge was dismissed.

catas-
con- own safety 

ones he leaves be- and Johnson.
Jack Phelan. 3hone 812 329 Front St. Bellevile.

A BIG CORN ROAST FOR THE 
155th BATTALIOONThe famous Peshtlgo 

fire In Wisconsin, 1871, killed 
1500 and devasted $1,200,000 
of timber. Iif 1825

robes, $50 worth of 
paints, oils and varnish and other 
articles. GREAT SEPTEMBER SALE

Auto Seat Top Boggles

gss&ssss&sgSM&âs&rSSS IMnSSa*”"
Grocer Wagons 
Coal Wagons 
Bolster Springs

a tune sublime—
tossing

And laughs in the teeth of the brine.
Lt.-Col. Adams is always wonder

ing how he can make things brighter, 
better, and in

acres 
occurred the 

Miramichi fire of New Brunswick 
and Maine, with a loss of 160 lives, 
six towns, 1000 head of cattle, and 
damage of 3,000,000 acres of for
est. The Clay Belt fire in Ontario, 
with 262 lives lost and 800,000 
acres of fire-swept takes its place 
with the great disasters of history. 
The Porcupine fire in 1911 killed 
84 persons.

three battalions warned
FOR OVERSEAS

The three battalions now in Bar- 
riefleld camp have been warned to 
be ready for overseas, and there is 
delight among officers and men at 
the prospects of an early move.

The battalions ordered are the 
154th, of Cornwall, commanded by 
Lieut-Col. Macdonald; the 165 th 
battalion, of Belleville, commanded 
by Lieut.-Col. Adams and the 166th 
battalion of Brock ville, commanded 
by Lleut-Col. Bedell.

This will mean over three thous
and men taken 
which Is all of the 
now In training at this camp.

Joseph Losee, employed by the 
C.N.O.R. was called but could give 
little testimony as he was out of 
town on the night of the fire.

Mr. A. S. Large, market lessee, 
said that for three months prior to 
August 14th, five loads of hay for 
Johnson Bros, passed over the mar
ket scales,

Phaetonsevery way more pleas
ant for the boys of his battalion. His 
latest thought has been to provide a 
big corn roast for the 156th battalion 
It will take a lot of corn to supply 
the thousand men In this unit, but 
the commanding officer rarely ever 
turns aside'for little things, and will 
certainly secure the corn for the 
roast. This will have to be done at 
an early date now, and the boys are 
all delighted with the 
the promised roast.

Painting 

Kepaliing 

Upholstering

all kinds of Aotomoblles Repaired 
Stated, and Upholstering, 

commerc al Bodies tor Ford Cars

The Finnegan Carriage & Wagon Co.
Belleville Ont.

Only a boy,—
but

he’s
my

boy—
In Flanders takes his place,
In the rank and file at tpres.
When his country lg at stake;
With his comrades close beside him, 
’Mid shot and sheU and glare.
And the ramparts bursting in thun

der,
With a hell that 

share.

Only a boy,— -

none of it In August. 
The last load in July might have 
been new cut hay.

Frank Johnson, one of the part
ners of Johnson Bros, testified that 
he returned to the premises at 9.30 
and went away to Deseronto with 
his auto. He was not near the barn 
that evening. Witness knew nothing 
of the small fires nor of the applica
tion for

It is noteworthy that Wisconsin, 
Minnesota, Maine and New Bruns
wick have taken comprehensive 
measures to prevent furth-r disas
ters by organizing their forest pa-

..,, ||pB. modern H lines, 
building trails, lookout towers, tel
ephones, etc., as well as carefully 
supervising settlers’ clearing fires, 
one of the worst sources of danger. 
Ontario, which has given the 
tinent its two most

prospects of

the Huns must
SERGT. BUSH WOUNDEDtrol systems onout of the camp 

overseas Sergt. H. J. Bush, of Havelock, 
was officially reported wounded yes
terday. Previous to enlisting in the 
39th battalion, of Belleville, he was 
employed as railway. conductor on 
the G.T.R., C.P.R. and C.N.R. He 
was a crack rifle shot, winning many 
prizes In Canada and England, and 
was Well known as a hunter and 
trapper. While In England he was 
transferred to the 18th battalion, 
2nd division,

forces
an increase in insurance, butuntil told later..

Witness knew of no one wi«iHnC 
any threats, or having designs on 
the building.

On the 14th of August, he owed 
between $800 and $850. Of this „ „
'hsy owed the Standard bank $7d0 at Kingston. He was unable to 
and the others about $100 or $150. PMy hls three-company battalion oy- 
Aboiu one hundred dollars of rent • eJseas because u was not up to 
was also owed. j strength. Rev. Mr. Sellery, formerly

The barn contained ten or fifteen1 ^aeen Stret church in Kingston, is
m charge at Cobourg, vacated by 
Capt. Kenny.

he’sMILITARY NOTES mycon-
recent fire cat

astrophes, has made no such move 
to modernize her forest guarding 
system.

boy—
As ha stands at “call to arms."
With scarcely a hope for a 

soul,
Who will rescue the wing to the 

right/
“Here is one; I’ll go!” is hls an

swer.
As a hero, be meets hls fate.
He fell, with the. boys of the Sal

ient,
But victory crowned their wake.
Only a boy,—

Capt. Kenny, chaplain 139th Bat
talion, has arrived back from 
cartter to go on the recruiting staff

accom-

Val- living

JOINT AND MUSCLE PAINS
BANISHED BY NERVILINE, on special service 

work. He has been at the front foi 
about seventeen months. His wife 
and two children reside in Havelock

loads of hay and one hundred and 
fifty l.ushelf, of oats. Some of the 
bay was green.

Hti give no reason for- the

IT CURES RHEUMATISM.1 
Thousands of people, chuck fuH of

Because be is an American citizen people, thti'Ntrvtita"ia^'eure^ot

“'aCê.*;»"1 the *—

strength of the 156th and because he 
is a reservist of the Italian army, Pte 
Frank Pulitano has also been 
ed his discharge. He will return to 
Italy and join the Italian army.

J- •

ANGLO SALE SUCCESSFUL

Good Prices Realized by Mr. John 
.... L- Palmer at Hotel Auction

fire

Home seekers
Excursions

■ay, March to Octolas -All Rail- ^

butEdward Bolyea, who acts as city 
scavenger, testified that on August 
15th he found six 
manls In the burned buildings and 
removed them to the city scaveng
ing lot. 1 f x X:

Power to drive out 
the aches and tortures of rheumatism 
and kindred ills.

“My goodness, but Nerviline 
miracle-worker,” writes Mrs. Char
lotte Chlpman, mother of a well- 
known family residing 
Pleasant.

he’s
mycarcases of ani-

boy— ~
Borne on the morning breeze, 
By the escort of an Angel, 
Adown the river of death; 
And up to the throne of glory, 
Because he did hls best.
Think not that

grant- is a The auction sale of the 
American Hotel

Anglo- 
furnishlngs which 

began on Tuesday and closed yester
day, proved to bePercy Johnson swore that before 

*be fire he had driven back 
Poxboro, arriving at the barn
twenty-five to ten

at Mount 
was soCaptain Cameron, A.M.C., 

of Lt.-Col. and Major J. M. Wilson, 
at was in 

returned
brief stay in Canada will go back 
overseas. Captain Cameron spoke 
highly of the work being'done by Ca
nadian doctors in the various hos
pitals in France and England, and 
everywhere he found a warm spot in 
French and English hearts for Cana
dians.

a cousin “Last month I
camp ^terday. He recently lar rheumatism^Mo^e atoort^n- 
l from France, and after a able to do a bit of housework.

joints were

very successful, 
everything was disposed of, some of 
the furniture being bought by out 
of town dealers. The prices realized 
are considered

from M ~mr
in the evening, 

jeorge Taylor was in the barn when
Percy* 
horse

h*<w

CANADIAN - PACIFIC
• Ti

heMy
very satisfactory. 

Mr. John L. Palmer wielded 
hammer at the sale.

The exit of the Anglo from busi- 
removes the last hotel below 

Victoria Avenue on Front street. 
This famous hostelry will bé missed 
by the rural public particularly for 
on Saturdays It was the center of 
large crowds.

so stiff and the muscles 
so frightfully sore that I even cried 
at times with the pain. For years 
We have used Nerviline In 
and I just got busy with 
derful, good old liniment, 
rubbing with Nerviline 
my misery and I was in 
time about

went in. He fixed up the 
and then all went out. Percy 

stood at the front and the grey 
horse drove in at about 9.45. Be- 

een that time and 9.60 he drove 
out with theÉÉ 
matters

has
thelost

all—
Ah, no; but has gained muct 
A noble place In the Honor Roll,
By God and the Angels born__
A Place In the alcove of Glory—for 
All the ages to come,
When Justice shall reign supreme.

■ mm I
■our family 

this won- 
Lots of

more, ness
- w write W. *. 

Agent. Tweet*.grey mare on private 
up to Ann street. The' trip 

011,1(1 hy Dundas, Ann, Victoria and
Fr°nt took about

soon relieved 
a real short 

my work as Usual.”
No matter where the ache Is, no 

matter how distressing the pain you 
can rub it away with Nerviline 
forty years It has been

fifteen minutes.
le "’as not smoking in the bar»

evening. I The obsequies of the late Florence
s “ had Previously stopped two Rose Cummins, six year old daugh- 
x Wmself to the hay stall. One11 ter of Mr. and Mrs. John Cummins, 
‘s at 3 am- and the other at 2.30 were held yesterday afternoon. In- 

of ey Were within a week or two torment was In St. James’ cemetery, 
l °De another. No one was sup- Rev. Father Hyland, officiating. 
w Sed t0 be there. Both occurrences The pall bearers were Masters P. J. 
W reported to the police and the Wims, H. Ryan, P. Hart and R Man- 
««nrance agent ahan.

S. Burrows, General Agent,BellevilleCHBLn'S FUNERAL
that And when the boys come 

home.
Think ybu their comrades remain? 
Bethink you of the Angels of Mons, 
And- remember they march before; 
And think you where is Kitchener’s 

place, <
And as of yore hls spirit lead,
E’en now he leads much

marching
For not one drunk yet. • BOY WAS IN BELLEVILLE 

George Toppings, the 
year old boy who disappeared on 
Sunday from Deseronto,

....... , — curing lum
bago, sciatica, backache, colds, chest 
trouble and all sorts of

adopted child. He stated to the 
police that he did not want to re
turn to the adjacent town. He had 
been working for

*•- twelveTwelve days have elapsed since 
prohibition was put into force and 
yet not one drunk has been arrested 
in that time. It is said one fellow 
went up street at seven o’clock yes- 

more. terday morning, but he did not 
A Friend, under the

xr ^ „ > winter life;
Keep a large 60c. family size bottle 
handy and you’ll be saved lots of 
trouble and have smaller doctor bills. 
Small trial size 25c. at dealers every
where.

was locat
ed by the authorities here yester
day and was today taken back

. , a few days at a
-,--------- ™ DacK ^ came tLbôLWhen,»Mr‘ Toppln«8

h» to presence the Tad■ >

and that heT" aï | ÎJTsamT TJsZ ***‘*~*come. . .. , age and claims that hls
gaze of the authorities. I George Howard
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r A JOKE.
the angry 

ota at boys 
ket of steal- 
L and th<
[y commend 
b same law- 
irere caught 
I same fruit 
» sale In a 
te to hortl- 
kod of life, 
p of apples, 
pher popular 
everal years 
kch of little 
destroy the 
ade by some 
Lrs left. To 
it Is an int
ent. To the 
ke old man. 
le world the 
the grocer? 

L help them- 
In hls store? 
B.—Hartford
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which the 
against the 
i birth to a 
laig terms It' 
t the land,” 
visualized by 
itleship such 
ram Merri- 
battle-field, 

S everything 
forth death 
. Or again, 
ladillo or a 
terpillar, ac- 
the imagina
it of view it 
Of war, well 
pse military 
the enemy, 
i the trench- 
j monster de
ar have felt 
m the wood- 
Le mail-clad 
thing worthy 

war-device 
at guns and 
and deadli-

tter of mak- 
le Allies ap- 
?ht up with 
of Prussian 

r, machinery 
applied, and 
Id inequality 
M*y. In the 
id grotesque 
(h inventive 
lave outdone 
ilness.—New

i house cats 
burred to lo- 
and makers 

las long been 
lal' revenue.
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ntimate sub- 
tiition to the 
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k are asleep, 
and do dam- 
l. Also they 

germs. Just 
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to is believed 
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